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TECLA PEAKLS
are successfully rivaling iheir
confreres of nature. Many a

story, more interest ins than
«ny relate in fiction, could we

unfold of the copies we have
achieved of celebrated jewels,
so perfect in detail, color and
all thw subtle little uneven-

nesses of nature. as to deceive
the owner of the original piece.

The color of Tecla's Pearls is
Nature's very own. and therein
lies the great strength of his
position.

TECLA
Sole Washington Agents

BERRY & WHITMORE CO. j|
F Street and I lth N. W.

NEW YORK PARIS
398 Fifth Avenue 10 Rue de la Paix

LONDON NICE
7 Old Bond Street 16 Ave. Masaena

J

EDMOXSTON'S.Home of
the original "FOOT FORM" |j
Hoots for Men, Women and
Children.

EDMONSTON'S
Foot Form" Shoes(6

Lend a

Helpin*
Hand

I

.to weak and aching
ankles, and they also
furnish the support
that's needed to cor¬
rect and cure fallen in¬
steps. We can fit any
foot in "Foot Form"
Sfioes.

Edmonston & Co.,
1334 F Street.

Advisers and Authorities on
All Foot Troubles.

Best
Porto Rico
Coffee,

Roasted or Ground
Pound, 30c.

JOHN H. MAGRUD&R,
Fine GrowrlM, Wiqea a oil Cigars.

Conn. Ave. & K St.,
Wfcolekule and Retail.

PURCHASERS ARE WARNED.

Canadian Fur Dealers Charged With
Pursuing a Course of Fraud.

John K. Wllkle, supervising agent of
the customs department of tlie govern¬
ment. has «f>nt out a warning to pur¬
chasers of furs in Canada against the
firm of Dc-spardins & Co. of Montreal,
claiming that they have been victimizing
people In thi« country. It is asserted
H at their plan has been to sell the furs,
duty paid, and then to attempt to smug¬
gle them into the 1'nited States, pocket¬
ing the duties. Tile customs department
lias seized many of these furs and held
them for payment of duties. Prof. Alex¬
ander Graham Hell was one of those vic¬
timized. He makes this statement about
the matter:

"I was passing through Montreal. Can¬
ada, %iun my attention was called to the
Hrm of Despardis & Co., who were of¬
fering desirable furs at an attractive
price. 1 pu: chased mme furs and pro¬
cured a receipt showing that the duty on
the furs already had been paid. 1, there-

' fore, ordered the furs expressed to my
home here.
"But a short time subsequent to the de¬

livery of the furs I learned that the duty
had not been iw»id. The dealer had not
only realized a legitimate profit, but had
ixjcketed the money paid him for defray¬
ing the duty. I went to Montreal and
returned the furs to the dealer, whom I
forced to refund my money. I then in¬
stituted a suit for damages against the
tirm. The suit is still pending."

Munyons CouJ Itemed? relieves the h»-ad.
tkrott ami lungs almost immediately. Cbrcki
fevers, Mops discharges of the nu*. takes
away all iclm and pilui caused bjr colds. It
ettrea grip aad obstinate coughs and prereata
pueuutuiua.

ADVANCE IN RANK

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Counail Fails to Pass Street

Improvement Measure.
*

Engineer Commissioner Jud-
son to Be Lieutenant Colonel.

CAPT. MARKHAM PROMOTED

Assistant Engineer Commissioner to
Have Title of Major.

ORDER TAKES EFFECT MARCH 1

Rumor Current That Maj. Markham

Is to Be Transferred to An¬

other Post.

MAJ. WILLIAM V. JUDSOX,
(Copyright by Cllnedinst.)

Maj. William V. Judson, Engineer Cora-
missioner of the District, will he ad¬
vanced to the rank of lieutenant colonel
of the Engineer Corps of the army March
1 next, according to an announcement at
the War Department today. Coincident
with Maj. Judson's promotion, it -was

also announced. Capt. E. W. Markham.
assistant engineer commissioner of the
District, will be advanced to the rank of

major.
In the event that neither official is

transferred to a new post, following the

promotion, Maj. Judson will be the sec¬

ond lieutenant colonel to serve as Engi¬
neer Commissioner of the District, while

Capt. Markham will be the first major
to serve in the capacity of assistant engi¬
neer commissioner.
Maj. Judson's predecessor who held the

rank of lieutenant colonel was Engineer
Commissioner Henry Martyn Robert, a

member of the tenth and eleventh boards
of Commissioners, from February 14,

to October 15. 185)1.
Col. William Ludlow, who served as

Engineer Commissioner from 1SN»» to IKS*,
and Col. John Biddle, who, with former
Compiissioners Macfarland and West,
composed the twenty-first board, in 1902,
were colonels by brevet.

District Salary Stops.
As Maj. Judson will receive the pay of

a lieutenant colonel, an amount in excels

of $5,000 per annum, the District gov¬

ernment, as long as he continues as its

Engineer Commissioner, will be required
to contribute nothing toward his salary.
The law provides that the local govern¬
ment shall pay to Its Kngineer Commis¬
sioners the difference between .*5,000 and
the amounts they receive from the army.
At present the District contributes to

Maj. Judson's salary $2X0 a year, that
amount being the difference between
$5,000, the salary fixed by law, and the

pay which he receives as a major of the
army.
Capt. Markham recently took an exam¬

ination for the rank of major of the
Engineer Corps of the army, and it has
been rumored that the War Department
contemplates transferring him into a new

post, in view of the fact that he has al¬

ready Jt>een connected with the local gov¬
ernment longer than the time consumed
in the usual post assignment.
Xo »lntlmation has been given out by

War Department officials concerning
whether either Maj. Judson or Capt.
Markham will be transferred.

Transfer Previously Discussed.
It is understood that the transfer of

Capt. Markham was considered several
months ago, but that in view of several

important engineering projects in the Dis¬
trict which were requiring his attention
at the time the matter was indefinitely
postponed.
Although Capt. Markham will be the

first assistant engineer commissioner with
tl:e rank of majo^, his promotion, it is
?>ointed out. would not interfere with his
bein^ retained in his present position,
since Maj Juilson is to becofne a lieuten¬
ant colonel.

HEALTH LAWS HELD UP

Special Corrwapondonee of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. January 24. 1012.
Because It failed to receive the required

two-thirds or constitutional vote, a reso¬

lution offered by Councilman Brockett at

a meeting of the city council last night,
which provided that ihe joint committee

on streets and finance be directed to pre-
I>are the necessary amendments to ap¬

propriate $9,700 at once to enable the
city engineer to proceed with the im¬

provement of twelve city blocks, was lost
by a vote of 8 to fl.

It was set forth in the preamble of the
resolution that the common council, the
board of aldesroen concurring, has al¬

ready appropriated $0»250 for the im¬

provement of certain streets, and that the
improvements &re contingent on the con¬

tribution of $0,700 from property owners

abutting said streets.
The purpose of the resolution was,

therefore, to let all of the money come
out of the general fund. The sum of
$0,700 appropriated would mean that the
work could be begun at once. The city
council passed the resolution for these
Improvements last spring, and it was
then decided that the work would be
done when the foregoing amount, or one-
sixth of the cost, was paid.

Debate Lasted Two Hours.
After a debate lasting nearly two

hours, in which nearly evei^y member of
council had something to say, Mr.
hrockett's resolution was defeated. An
amendment to lay it on the table, offered
by Mr. Marshall, was also lost by a vote
of 7 to 7.
All this debate wan precipitated after Its

introduction when President Snowden an¬
nounced that he would refer the matter
to the joint committee on streets, finance
and general law*. The widest latitude
poiisible was given the orators by Presi¬
dent Snowden. and it seemed as if all
took advantage of it.
The streets proposed to be improved ac¬

cording to the original ordinance follow:
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I| In Washington's _ _ , I
| "Tiffany Room." Note. |I f Electric_J)fegIa£ofJivening_Re2uUit^ R«»> «®14

InSI I Z7^H I 0)I I This "Tiffany Room" is on first floor, far ot to- §
iAll (EyO^JJm i back'conveniently awayfrom the bHs-v thor- m«r.w. .p«- Iif oughfares. Here one can make selections t of %

J* with discrimination and comfort. With its
Cial **e"~n°and *

.,r*. ~J ceiling of mirrors, walls of crystal cases and the lar*e a 1
A. LISNER. as ington, D. C. G STREET. $ counters ablaze with jewels and novelties, this maS8lve' but °f ^

:is a veritable "Tiffany Room." the dainty and jg
X7>.Ci P A_ OO %' ^ee tIie new ^a"s*an **a*r at va- sma" With -g

C| S>S>^[ /(uU tl fl I M f 1 "ous P"ces to $i2-98; the Sea Garden Pearl prices little giW>U V lyli (yli 1>1> 1L % ^ecklaces at $22-5° and $27-5<>; tile Solid Gold more than i^-"Vŷ Brooches set with Parisian Diamonds at only usual for the %
~*-J . ' +±m

TTff/h>s\ - _
* .& $2.98: Solid Gold Tie Clasps at onlv $1.00: plated this sol- £

jJjOOEWCSlITo ' 1 ^^f^an fiction-Solid Gold Beauty ,a <mi W f
.

i* Samples Worth to $2.50. ^(Q)^Tk®Skwhs ®f 1912 p In the lot are Lavallier Chains with pen-
p'^ dants set with pearls and Parisian diamonds;
p Hair Bands, the new flexible kind, with Pari-
^ sian diamonds set in silver; Earrings, the new

Authoritative styles, superlatively best quality, § dfop- set with pearls and Parisian diamonds

perfection of fit.such are the attributes of "Queen
Quality" Evening Footwear. The "Opening" of
the 1912 season is associated in Washington's
"Queen Quality1' Shoe Shop with an entirely new

stock. The arrangements for the display and fit¬
ting of Shoes are ideal, the new shop having every
latest provision for the convenience and comfort
of its visitors. With gentleman attendants of life¬
long experience every requirement is assured.

Satin Slippers, $3.00 to $8.00.
I Various Ornaments, 50c to $9.00.

Every leading maker and im¬
porter of the United States is rep¬
resented in this matchless collec¬
tion of $1.00 garments. In the
ordinary meaning they are not

Si.00 garments. There's not one

that is not superior. Paying the
makers and importers more than
usual lor garments retailed at

Sr.oo. ami linking orders for vast

quantities, values are offered that
are at once recognized vastlv su¬

perior to the ordinary. The pic¬
tures on this page give a fair idea
of the new Princess Slips and
Gowns. The Combination Gar-
ments.the prize feature of this
prize collection.are here in a

quarter hurdred attractive styles.

elry wi'.l be

heartily wel¬
comed.
Think of as

little as j3c for

a pair of Beau¬

ty Pins . tiny
but perfect.

A 1012 "White Sale" Remnant Day
.In the Lace and Embroidery Departments.

Swiss Batiste and Organdie Tucking,
22 inches wide, all size tucks, white
and cream. Some .were *1.00 35>g

Net-embroidered Tunics, in white
and colors. Note.These Tunics are
in the Lace Department. <njQ
SlO.t-O value. For qJU.yaVelvet Carriage Boots, $4.00 Pair

Swiss Embroidery Robes, deep «
flounce Joined to skirt by wide hand, £
waist material to match, ff e (Tlvfh
Values to $10 for...., ijKy.W «

18-inch Black Silk Embroidered All-
over I^aces, small floral designs, scrolls
and dots. Some were $3-00

12-Yard Pieces, 50c
Values Are $t.oo to $3.00 Per Piece.

The values are

exactly as stat¬

ed, from $1.00
to $3.00 per
piece. But note
that tomorrow's
early visitors
will carry off
the prizes.

'^OK-Rusuau

A. LISXER. Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M

.:*4><m>xmXmXmXm:* '»K«t«?«?«?«ww.».-
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THE REDUCTIONS APPLY ALIKE TO PURCHASES FOR CASH OR CHARGED.

The Most Advantageous time of the year
to buy Furniture or Floor-Coverings is

in our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale.
The splendid Idoeke-qualities are then available for your selection.the most reliable

makes, in the prevailing types of the season. Gathered for regular stock, not for -special
selling, but reduced now for that important reason of CLEARANCE.

You save 25% to 40%
DINING ROOM FURNITURE AND PARLOR SUITES

ARE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.

I2JS.75
$25.00
$70.00
113.30
$20.00
&i0.00

$:«.00
135.00
$45.00
5!10.00
*05.00

$125.00
$27.50
$22.50
$40.00
$58.00
$65.00
1110.00
$75.00

Dressers.
Dressers $17.50
Dressers $)5.0O
Dressers $|5.00
Dressers $1).50
Dressers $15.00
Dressers $22.50
Dressers ?24.37
Dressers $29.50
Dressers $20.75,
Dressers £{."1.75
Dressers $05.00
Dressers $4*.75
Dressers $85.00
Dressers $21.00
Dressers. $10.88
Dressers $30.00
Dressers $42.50
Dressers $47.50
Dressers $75.00
Dressers $58.75

Our

regular

lines of

Rugs

specially

priced.

Chflffoniers. .

$30.00 Chiffoniers $10.75
$27.30 Chiffoniers $19.50
$50.00 Chiffoniers $37.5*)
$25.00 Chiffoniers. .$10.75
$39.00 Chiffoniers $29.00
$30.((0 Chiffoniers $22 50
$25.00 Chiffoniers $18.75
$9.00 Chiffoniers $7.50

$38.50 Chiffoniers $27.50
$18.75 Chiffoniers. $13.50
$29.00 Chiffoniers $21.50
528.00 Chiffoniers $2100
$30.00 Chiffoniers $22.50
*29.50 Chiffoniers $21.75
$65.00 Chiffoniers $45.00
$00.).*) Chiffoniers $42.50
$32.00 Chiffoniers $24.00
$4ljX* Chiffoniers... $30.75
$39.50 Chiffoniers. $29.00

Portieres

and

Curtains

at

special

prices.

AH Brass Beds.
Some of them are slightly

marred from handling.but
not to injure them in the
least.
$35.00 Brass Beds $16.88
$32.50 Brass Beds $16.75
$15.00 Brass Beds $7.95
?ls.<X) Brass Beds $13.75
$20.00 Brass Beds $10.8S
147.50 Brass Beds £{5.50
$30.00 Brass Beds $17.85
$26.00 Brass Beds..'. $14.85
$25.00 Bro.su Beds $18.75
$70.00 Brass Beds $43 75
$50.00 Brass Beds $37.50
$45.00 Brass Beds $22.50
$65.00 Brass Beds $36.75
$45.00 Brass Beds $33.75
$36.00 Brass Beds ...$22.50
$48.50 Brass Beds $3637
$40.00 Brass Beds $24.75
$35.00 Brass Be.is $16.75

COUCHES, HALL RACKS, MUSIC CABINETS, ROCKERS,
MISSION PIECES.ALL REDUCED FROM 25% TO 40%.

Cameron between Royal and Washington,
Fairfax between Prince and Duke, Wash¬
ington between Queen and Duke. Alfred
between Queen and Princess and Patrick
between Prince and Duke streets.
A resolution appropriating the hudi of

$3,000 for employment of additional legal
counsel to assist the corporation attorney
in the annexation .light was presented and
laid over until 4 o'clock this .afternoon,
when a special meeting will be held for
the purpose of acting on it. There seems
to be no doubt that the resolution will
pass.
The report of the street committee to

the effect that the amount unexpended
for street Improvements is $45,l£4), and
that the special cost for the completion
of same would be $8,700, was received.
The foregoing was indicated In Mr. Brock-
ett's resolution.

Board of Fire Wardens.
The committee on general laws reported

favorably on a resolution having for its
object the abolishment of the'board of
fire wardens and also for the abolishment
of the board of health. It was specified
in the resolution that the corporation at¬
torney prepare the necessary papers to be
presented to the general assembly pray¬
ing for the abolishment of both bodies
and the placing of the government of the
tame in the hands of a committee of
(council. Their report was adopted.
A resolution of Councilman Smith that

the corporation attorney be instructed to
inform council that resolutions and new
laws can be passed on the night of intro¬
duction was passed.' .

The new set of health law» for the city
were presented. No action was taken
'owing to the lateness of the hour. They

will be taken up for consideration at the
next meeting:.
An act to amend section 12 of city

charter to empower the city to borrow
money and Issue bonds when needed was

passed. It directs that the corporation
attorney prepare the necessary resolution
directing the state senator and repre¬
sentative from this city and senatorial
district to urge its passage.

New School Building' Site.
» »

A corrynittee of council and the school
board recommended that the sum of $10,-
000 be appropriated for the purchase of

a site for a proposed public school build¬

ing. This was referred to the committee
on finance.
Council also passed a resolution of Al¬

derman Ogden directing1 the city attorney

to prepare rules and regulations for the

government of the city jaH.
A communication from the board of

police commissioners asking council to

urge the legislature to change the city
charter, so as to have the police force
consist of a chief and as many sergeants
and patrolmen as council sees flt was re¬

ferred to the committee on police. The
passage of same would abolish the office
of lieutenant.
The board of commissioner^ recommend¬

ed that $52.50 be paid* Policeman Ban¬
ner T. Young back pay durjng the time
his arm was broken. This was referred
to the finance committee.
A communication from M. J. McFar-

land asking that cinders be placed on two
squares on the east side of Washington
street from Wythe to Montgomery
street, at the request of taxpayers, was
referred to the street committee.

I

The boose of FULL measure.

Marlborough
Whiskey

A most excellent
whisky of splendid
flavor unsurpassed at.
the price.

6-year-old Cal.
Port Wine, for CfV, f
invalids......... H1'

Lang's,
407 7th St. M. °186*.

Asks $5,000 for Death of Wife.
Because of the loss of services and

companionship of his wife, Edward
Dunn has filed suit to recover 95,000
damages from the Terminal Taxicab
Company^ He alleges that his wife,
Elisabeth Dunn, was struck by a taxi-
cab November 29, 1909, at New Jersey
avenue and I street.

Junes S. Shepherd died at Pocomoke
City, Md., Monday from acute indigestion.
He was forty-dfeht years of a**
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Untidy Dentists Have
. Their Fortunes Foretold

Leon Condemns in Strong Terms
Practice Followed in Some of the

Washington Dental Offices.

the

There are dental offices in this
city which are a disgrace to the
profession, where the first princi¬
ples of sanitation are ignored and
where unhealthy conditions exist.
These conditions are carelessness
on the part of the dentist. Not
only are the offices insanitary, but
the instruments used by these «are-
less dentists are the source of in¬
fectious and dangerous results to
the patients, who. through i^noran^e
of such existingcondiiion?. patronize
unclean offices. Often yon detect
liquor and the sme.l of chewing
tobacco on the breath of a den¬
tist. which also shows professional
negligence on his part. Negli¬
gence to sterilize and wash his
hands before touching the mouth
is another disregard for cleanli¬

ness and danger to the patient.
In my office sanitation, steriliza¬
tion, running water to cuspidors
at each chair, sanitary cups to
each patient, and lidy attendant,
who has charge of sterilizing of
all instruments used, has been the
success of my large practice. I
invite dentists, doctors and the
pub ic to inspect my dental office,
which I claim Is the most sanitary
dental office in this city.
Seventeen years nf practical ex¬

perience in the advancement of
painless work in dentistry has
given me a practice of unequaled
scope in the I'n'led States, com-
bined with my modern facilities in
conjunction with the b<st dental
work procurable anywhere for
twice the fees I charge.

IT Years'.Experience.
LOST Teeth replaced witlio a i! e use of

unsightly plates. Decayed teeth re¬

stored permanently. teeth

tightened to stay. AH work guaran¬
teed for years. All extrac'ions and
every" form of dental surgery done
HA INLESSI-Y.

Mylikral Terms
enable you to give imme¬
diate attention to your
teeth instead of allowing
them to be ruined while

saving enough money to

give them proper atten¬

tion.

Back to Nature!
A plate that surpasses all oth¬

ers in strength, beauty and du¬
rability. It conforms to the
mouth perfectly.fits without

tjie slightest discomfort.holds
itself in place.can never slip
or drop. Teeth that permit you
to chew any food. You can

eat anything without Interfer¬
ing with the taste, because the
roof of the mouth is uncover¬

ed. This plate cannot be had
elsewhere. No delay in getting
it.made in a day.
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I DON'T claim to make pain fly.
I DON'T use fake or questionable methods.
I DON'T claim to kill pain by magic.

your teeth without pain, by methods
approved and indorsed by every relia¬
ble dentist and doctor in the world.
17 yeacs' successful experience.
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mMM Set
Set
Set

of Teeth
of Teeth
of Teeth

Made elsewhere for $T, SE
I make for 4»OU'

Made elsewhere for $10.
I make for

Made elsewhere for $12 © t] /ft)
to $13. I make for «Pllv«

S7J
FILLINGS

SUrer
Amalgam...50c .Cement
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Porcelain Bridge Work.Teeth Without Plates.Gold Crowns.Porcelain Crowns, $3, $4 and $5.
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION OR ADVICE. WORK

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS.

? DENTIST,g \ojLta u\j u u^s/ u y (Bet. 9th and 110th Sts.)
Open Evenings Until 8 O'Clock for the Benefit of Those Who Cannot Come During the Day.

Hours: 8 io 8; Sundavs, io to I. Phone Main 5862. By appointment any time.
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